Attachment 3

.Brand TLD Designation Application

Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers ("ICANN")
12025 Waterfront Drive, Suite 300
Los Angeles, California 90094
Attention: New gTLD Program Staff

RE: Application for .Brand TLD Designation

SEW-EURODRIVE GmbH & Co KG ("Registry Operator"), in connection with the execution of the Registry Agreement for the .sew TLD (the "Registry Agreement"), hereby applies for .sew TLD to be qualified by ICANN as a .Brand TLD.

Registry Operator confirms and represents to ICANN that the TLD meets each of the criteria for the TLD to be qualified as a .Brand TLD, as described in the .Brand TLD Application Process and Specification 13 attached thereto, and that all supplemental material accompanying this application is accurate and not misleading in any respect. Registry Operator also represents that the trademark registration attached hereto as Exhibit A and the registration policies attached hereto as Exhibit B are complete and accurate copies of the official trademark registration and Registry Operator's registration policies for the TLD, respectively.

Registry Operator agrees that if Registry Operator makes any changes to its registration policies for the TLD (whether before or after this application has been approved) that may disqualify the TLD as a .Brand TLD, it will promptly provide ICANN with a complete and accurate copy of the revised registration policies. In addition, if Registry Operator fails to maintain the trademark registration underlying its .Brand TLD application, it shall promptly notify ICANN of such failure. Registry Operator also agrees to maintain the criteria required to qualify as a .Brand TLD and to immediately notify ICANN of any changes in circumstances that could alter the statements made, and supporting materials provide with, this application.

Registry Operator acknowledges and agrees that this letter is binding on Registry Operator and, if any of the foregoing representations and agreements becomes untrue or not complied with, it shall be deemed a breach of the Registry Agreement by Registry Operator, and ICANN may assert its rights under the Registry Agreement, including by determining that the TLD no longer qualifies as a .Brand TLD pursuant to the terms of Specification 13. Questions about this request should be directed to Mandy Jahn (mandy.jahn@sew-eurodrive.de).

Submitted by: [Redacted]
Position: [Redacted]
Dated: [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]
EINTRAGUNGSURKUNDE

Diese Eintragungsurkunde wird für die unten angegebene Gemeinschaftsmarke ausgestellt. Die betreffenden Angaben sind in das Register für Gemeinschaftsmarken eingetragen worden.

OHIM – OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET TRADE MARKS AND DESIGNS

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION

This Certificate of Registration is hereby issued for the Community Trade Mark identified below. The corresponding entries have been recorded in the Register of Community Trade Marks.

Der Präsident / The President

Wubbo de Boer
transformadores; aparatos e instalaciones para la transmisión sin contacto de energía eléctrica y/o información a aparatos móviles o fijos; piezas de todos estos artículos comprendidos en la cláse 9.

ES - 37
Instalación, montaje, mantenimiento, reparación y conservación de accionamientos y componentes de accionamientos electrónicos, eléctricos y/o mecánicos; mantenimiento e intercambio de frenos; máquinas de diagnóstico; servicio de montaje; revisión para la puesta en servicio; revisión previa a la instalación; Lubricante control; cambio del lubricante; servicios móviles de mantenimiento; instalación, mantenimiento y reparación de accionamientos y de componentes de accionamientos.

ES - 42
Análisis de estructuras sólidas de accionamientos; fotografía y termografía de accionamientos.

DA - 7
Motoren, elektromotorer, Asynchrone motoren, Synchrone motoren, Lineare motoren, Reduktionsmotorer; Motoren mit indirektem Umformer, trifasige motorer med integreret kølings- og motorbeskyttelsesfunktion; Kompakte motorer, Tandhjulsmotorer; gear, Momentformere, Reduktionsgear, Servogear, Vinkel- gear, Regelbare gear, Industriher. Driv til elektriske hængbarer, Tandhull, elektriske generatorer, regulatorer (føre af maskinen), Motorhuse og gear, Adapter (maskindele), Statorer [maskindele]; Ventilatorer til maskiner, koler til motorer og maskiner, lejer (fare af maskiner), Pakninger (maskindele); Tætningsringe (maskindele); kølbing, Bremsen til elektromotorer, ikke til befordringsmidler til brug på land; Drivæske; Dele til alle fænøavne varer, indeholdt i klasse 7 (fænøavne varer ikke til befordringsmidler til brug på land).

DA - 9
Aktuatorer, Lineære ekstulatorer, Magnetiske bremsere, Bremsemagnetiser, Apparater og instrumenter til ledning, koeling, omformning, lagring, regulering og kontrol af elektricitet; Omformer, Omformer til drev, tændingsformere, Fremsomsættere, treægenden ledningsforlængelser til tæskeledning, elektriske styreenheder; Motorbeskyttelseskontakter; elektriske kabler, Elektriske ledninger; Rødelære til elektrisk energi og/eller information; elektriske installationer til forsyning af industrielle operationer; elektriske tilslutningsdele, elektriske plakatlaver; LCD-Displays, LED-Displays, Serviceemner til styring af maskiner, fjerntaktopparater; elektroniske og elektrotekniske test- og måleapparater; omdrejningsmålsensorer, Opsamling, Innenrengøring, Integrede kredsløb, Halvledere, elektriske og elektroniske kontrolapparater, Dialsensoren, temperatursensorer, Koppsensoren, elektroniske publikationer (der kan downloade); Positionssensorenheder; Software til styring af maskiner, Industrial proceskontrolsoftware; Software til overvågning af industrielle processer; Software til projektering af drev; Software til projektering af industrielle anlæg; Parametere og (maskinbesættede datasamlinger) Feltbuskabler; Feltbus; elektroniske typesikte til drev; pcbr; beæberede computere; Industrikjerer, Radioapparater, Netværksapparater, Netværksapparater til trådløse netværk; transformatorer, Anlæg og apparater til berøringstfællesskab af elektrisk energi og/eller information; dele til alle fænøavne varer, indeholdt i klasse 9.

DA - 37
Installation, montage, vedligeholdelse, reparation og vedligeholdelse af elektriske og/eller mekaniske drev og drevkomponenter; Vedligeholdelse og udskiftning af bremsere; Maskindiagnose; Montage service; Brugslagringsservice; Installationsservice, Kontrol af smerteuffer, Udskiftning af smerteuffer, mobile vedligeholdelse og/eller service; Installation, vedligeholdelse og reparation af drev og komponenter til drev.
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DA - 42
Analyse der mechanischen Vibration von Druck- und Fotografiergerät und Termografierer und Anzeigen der Druck.
Motors and engines, electric motors; asynchronous motors; limiting motors; linear motors; reluctance motors; automobiles and their engines; rotary current motors with integrated switching and motor protection functions; compact drive; gear motors; gears; torque converters; reduction gear; hydraulic gears; square gears; adjusting gears; industry gears; electric drives; sprocket; generators of electricity; regulators (parts of machines); casings for motors and gears; adaptors (parts of machines); stators (parts of machines); fans for machines; radiators for motors and engines; bearings (parts of machines); gaskets (parts of machines); sealing rings (parts of machines); clutch; brakes for electric motors, except for land vehicles; drive shafts; parts for all the aforesaid goods, included in class 7 (all aforesaid goods not for land vehicles).

EN - 9
Actuators; linear actuators; magnetic brakes; magnetic apparatus; instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; converters; power frequency converters; converters, electric; frequency converters, negative feed apparatus; electronic controllers; engine and motor protection switches; electric cables; electro plug; electric wires; spreads for electrical energy and providing information; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; electrical fittings; electronic display boards; LCD displays; LED displays; service terminal for control of machines; remote control apparatus; electronic and electrotechnical testing and measuring apparatus; revolution counters; pick up; incremental transducers; integrated circuits; Semiconductors; operating apparatus; electric and electronic; oil sensors; temperature sensors; structure borne noise sensors; electronic publications (downloadable); positioning controls; software for controlling machines; industrial process control software; industrial process monitoring software; software for designing drives; software for designing industrial installations; program boxes (machine-readable data collections); field bus cables; field bus plugs; electronic type signs for drives; PCs; lap-top computers; industrial PCs; radio appliances; networking apparatus; network apparatus for wireless networks; transformers; installations and equipment for the non-contact transmission of electrical energy and information; parts for all the aforesaid goods, included in class 9.

EN - 37
Installation, assembly, maintenance, repair and maintenance of electronic, electric and/or mechanical drives and power components; maintenance and exchange of brakes; machine diagnosis; assembly services; installation services; installation servicing; checking of lubricants; changing of lubricants; mobile maintenance services; installation, maintenance and repair of drives and drive components.

EN - 42
Analysis of the vibration of drives; photographing and thermography of drives.

FR - 7
Moteurs, moteurs électriques; moteurs asynchrones; moteurs synchrones; moteurs linéaires; moteurs à réductance; moteurs à redresseur intégré; moteurs triphasés avec fonction de commutation de et protection du moteur intégrée; motorisation compacte; moteurs à engrenages, engrenages; convertisseurs; de couples; réducteurs; mécaniques; servomoteurs; engrenages coniques; moteurs à réglages; moteurs industriels; moteurs pour transporteurs aériens électriques; rous dentées; générateurs d'électricité; régulateurs (pièces de machines); carters pour moteurs et engrenages; adaptateurs (pièces de machines); stators (pièces de machines); ventilateurs pour machines; radiateurs pour moteurs; coussinets; garnitures d'étanchéité (pièces de machines); bagues d'étanchéité (pièces de machines); pochettes; freins pour moteurs électriques autres que pour véhicules terrestres; arbres de moteurs; pièces de tous les produits précités, compris dans la classe 7 (tous les produits précédents produits non pour véhicules terrestres).

FR - 9
Acteurs; actuateurs linéaires; freins magnétiques; aimants de freins; appareils et instruments de conduction, de commutation, de transformation, de stockage, de régulation et de contrôle de l'électricité; convertisseurs; convertisseurs de moteurs; convertisseurs électriques; convertisseurs de fréquences; appareils de relais; commandes électromécaniques; protections pour moteurs; câbles électriques; prises électriques; fils électriques; distribution d'énergie électrique et/ou d'information; installations électriques pour la commande à distance d'opérations industrielles; pièces de raccordement électriques; tableaux d'affichage électroniques; écrans d'affichage à cristaux liquides; écrans d'affichage à diodes électroluminescentes; terminaux de service pour commande de machines; appareils de télé guidage; appareils de contrôle et de mesure électromécaniques; compte-tours; transmetteurs; transmetteurs incrémentaux; Circuits intégrés; Semiconducteurs; appareils de commande électroniques et électroniques; capteurs d'huile; capteurs de température; capteurs de vibrations du bat; publications électroniques (téléchargeables); commandes de positionnement; logiciels pour commande de machines; logiciels de commande de procédés industriels; logiciels de contrôle des ressources d'énergie; logiciels pour projection des unités; logiciels pour projection des installations industrielles; boîtes de paramètres (compilations de données exploitables par une machine); câbles de bus de champ; connecteur de bus de champ; panneaux de types électroniques pour engrenages; ordinateurs personnels; ordinateurs portables; PC industriels; dispositifs radio; appareils pour réseaux; appareils de réseau pour réseau sans fil; transmetteurs; installations et appareils pour la transmission sans contact d'énergie électrique à des appareils mobiles ou immobiles; pièces de tous les articles précédents compris dans la classe 9.

FR - 42
Installation, assemblage, entretenir, réparation et entretien de motorisation électronique, électrique et/ou mécanique et de composants de motorisation; entretenir et échange de freins; machines de diagnostic; service de montage; entretenir pour la mise en service; service d'installation; contrôle du lubrifiant; changement du lubrifiant; service d'entretien mobile; installation, entretien et réparation de moteurs et de composants de moteurs.

IT - 7
Motori, motori elettrici; motori asincroni; motori sincroni; motori lineari; motori a rullanza; motori con convertitore integrato; motori triasse con funzione integrata di interruzione e salvamento; comandi commutatori; motoriduttori; ingranaggi; convertitori di coppia; riduttori; servomotori; riduttori angolari; riduttori di regolazione; riduttori industriali; comandi per motore elettrico; motores eléctricos; generatori di alimentazione; generatori; generatori di alimentazione; generatori (parti di macchina); alloggiamenti per motori e ingranaggi; adattatori (parti di macchina); statori; ventilatori per macchina; raddrizzatori per motori; cuscinetti (parti di macchina); guarnizioni (parti di macchina); anelli di tensione (parti di macchina); tirioni; freni per motori elettrici; diversi da quelli per veicoli terrestri; bersi motori per tutti i suddetti articoli, compresi nella classe 7 (tutti i suddetti articoli non per veicoli terrestri).
IT - 9
Attuatori; attuatori lineari; freni magnetici; magneti frenanti; apparecchi e strumenti atti a condurre, interrompere, trasformare, accumulare, regolare e controllare elettricità; convertitori; convertitori di spinta; trasformatori di corrente; convertitori di frequenza; retrotalimenteri; dispositivi di controllo elettronico; dispositivi di protezione del motore; cavi elettrici; spine elettriche; fili elettrici; distributori di energia elettrica e/o informazioni; installazioni elettriche per il telecomando di operazioni industriali; giunti elettrici; tabelloni elettronici; display a cristalli liquidi; display a LED; terminali di comando per macchine; apparecchi di telegiunzioni; apparecchi elettronici ed elettrotecnici di collaudo e di misura; contagiri; trasformatori; trasformatori incrementali; Circuiti integrati; Semiconduttori; apparecchi elettrici ed elettronici di controllo; sensori d'olio; indicatori di temperatura; sensori di vibrazioni; Pubblicazioni elettroniche (scaricabili); comandi di posizionamento; software per la gestione di macchine; software per la gestione di processi industriali; software per il controllo di processi industriali; software per la progettazione di componenti; software per la progettazione di impianti industriali; scatole di parametri (raccolte dalle leggebili da una macchina); cavi di bus di campo; spine di bus di campo; programmi elettronici per macchine; personal computer; computer portatili; PC industriali; dispositivi radio; apparecchi di rete; apparecchi per rete senza fili; trasformatori; apparecchi e dispositivi per la trasmissione a distanza di energia elettrica e/o informazioni; parti degli articoli sopra menzionati (compresi nella classe 9).

IT - 37
Installazione, montaggio, manutenzione e riparazione di mandri e relativi componenti di tipo elettronico, elettrico e/o meccanico; manutenzione e cambio di freni e/o diagnostica con macchinari; assistenza per il montaggio; assistenza per la messa in funzione; assistenza per l'installazione; controllo del lubrificante; cambio del lubrificante; servizi di manutenzione mobile; installazione, manutenzione e riparazione di componenti e relativi componenti.

IT - 42
Analisi delle vibrazioni su azionamenti; fotografia e termografia di azionamenti.

NL - 7
Motoren, elektronmotoren; asynchrommotoren; synchrommotoren; lineaire motoren; relactiomechanismen; motoren met geïntegreerde omvormers; draaitoormotoren met geïntegreerde schakelaar- en motorverdelingsfunctie; compacte aandrijvingen; reductiemotoren; versnellingen; koppelpompons; reduceertijdkrachten; servoaandrijvingen; hoeweltransmissies; verstelbare transmissies; industriële transmissies; aandrijvingen voor elektrische motoren; elektriciteitsgeneratoren; reguleurs (machineonderdelen); behuizingen voor motoren en versnellingen; adapters (machineonderdelen); statoren; ventilatoren voor machines; radiatoren voor motoren; lagers (machineonderdelen); pakkingen (machineonderdelen); afsluitingen (machineonderdelen); koppelingen; remmen voor elektrische motoren; behuizingen voor aandrijvingen; onderdelen van alle voornoemde goederen, voorzover begrepen in klasse 7 (alle voornoemde goederen niet voor voertuigen).

NL - 9
Actuatoren; lineaire actuatoren; magneten; remmagneten; apparaten en instrumenten voor het geëlektrificeerd, schakelen, transformeren, accumuleren, repliceren en controleren van elektriciteit; omzetter; aandrijvingsomvormers; stroomwisselaars; frequentieomzetter; teweergoedse apparaat; elektro- technische besturingsapparaten; motorbeschermers; elektrische kabels; elektrische stakers; elektrische draden; verdelers voor elektrische energie en/of informatie; elektrische installaties voor het op afstand besturen van industriële werkzaamheden; elektrische verbindingstrukten; elektronische weergave- en beveiligingssystemen; LCD-display; LED-display; bedieningsthema- tinals voor de besturing van machines; afstandsbedieningsapparaten; elektronische en elektroneutrale test- en meetapparatuur; toerentellers; detectoren; motorogrammeters; geïntegreerde circuits; filteraansluitingen; transformatoren; omhulingsmaterialen; temperatuursensoren; contactgelauiden; sensoren; elektronische publicaties (downloadbaar); positioneerbeheer; software voor de besturing van machines; software voor de bevatting van industriële processen; software voor de projectering van aandrijvingen; software voor de projectering van industriële installaties; parameternoten; bijbehorende gegevens; verzamelingen; meldingsbussensels; meldingsbussensels; elektronische typenplaatsen voor aandrijvingen; PC's; laptopcomputers; industriële-s; vectorsite: netwerkkaparaal; netwerkapparatuur voor transformatoren; instrumenten; behuizingen voor contactloze overdracht van elektrische energie en/of informatie; onderdelen van alle voornoemde goederen, voorzover begrepen in klasse 9.

NL - 37
Installatie, montage, onderhoud, reparatie en instandhouding van elektronische, elektrische en/of mechanische aandrijvingen en aandrijfcomponenten; onderhoud en vervanging van remmen; chekhoudingen; motoren; aandrijfapparaten; onderdelen; reparatie en aandrijvingen en aandrijfcomponenten.

NL - 42
Construciegeheidsanalyses van aandrijvingen; fotografië en thermografie van aandrijvingen.

PT - 7
Motores, motores elétricos; motores sincronos; Motores lineares; Motores de relutância; Automóveis e motores para os mesmos; motores trifásicos com disjuntores integrados e com função integrada de proteção do motor; Acompanhamentos compactos; motorredutores; engrenagens; Conversores de binário; Desmultiplicadores; Servo-transmissões; Transmissões angulares; Transmissões variáveis; Transmissões industriais; Acompanhamentos para caris elétricos suspensos; Rodas com dentes de engrenagem; geradores de eletricidade; reguladores (componentes de máquinas); Carretes para motores e transmissões; Adaptadores (peças de máquinas); Eletroventiladores; Radiadores para máquinas; radiadores para motores; chumaceiras (partes de máquinas); Guarnições de estanqueidade (peças de máquinas); Anéis de vedação (peças de máquinas); embragues; Travaos para motores elétricos; sem ser para veículos terrestres; aços metálicos; Peças para os artigos atrás referidos, incluída na classe 7 (todos os artigos atrás referidos não para veículos terrestres).

PT - 9
Acutadores; Acutadores lineares; Atravessadores magnéticos; linhas de travão; Aparelhos e instrumentos para a condução, comunicação, aceleração, regulação e controlo da eletricidade; Conversores; Acompanhadores de acomodação; conversores elétricos; Conversores de frequência; realimentadores: controladores elétricos; Relés de protecção de motores; cabos elétricos; Fichas elétricas; fios elétricos; Distribuidores de energia elétrica e/ou de informação; instalações elétricas para o comando à distância de operações industriais; peças de conexão elétricas; painéis de fixação elétricos; Ecrãs de cristais líquidos (LCD); monitoradores LED; Terminais de comando para o comando de máquinas; aperfeiçoos de comando à distância; aperfeiçoos de teste e de medição elétricos e eletrônicos; comutação; sensores; sensores diferenciais; circuitos integrados; semi- condutores; aperfeiçoos elétricos e eletrônicos de contro-
PT - 37

Asennaminen, kokoaaminen, huolto, korjaus ja ylläpito elektroni-

saissa, sähkökiintäisten ja sähkömekaanisten käyttölaiteiden ja

energian komponenttien uhuon huolto ja vaihdon, koneiden

diagnostoimisesta kokoonpanosta, sähkökiintäisten ja

energian komponenttien asennuksen ja asennusaloihun

HUOM: ASU- ja OHIM-kirjastojen

SAAMTEN, MARKKINAJÄRJESTELMÄ

OHIM - OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET

TRADE MARKS AND DESIGNS
SV - 42
analys av stomljud för drivningar, fotografering och termografi för drivningar.
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.SEW Domain Name Registration Policies
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CHAPTER 1. Definitions, scope of application and eligibility

Article 1. Definitions

Throughout this Policy, the following capitalized terms have the following meaning:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accredited Registrar</td>
<td>means an entity, accredited by ICANN for rendering domain name registration services, that has entered into a Registry-Registrar Agreement with the Registry;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant</td>
<td>means a physical person, company or organization in whose name an Application is submitted to the Registry;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Guidebook</td>
<td>means the rules and requirements established by ICANN for applying for a new gTLD, as, made available by ICANN under <a href="http://newgtlds.icann.org/applicants">http://newgtlds.icann.org/applicants</a>, and in force at the time of execution of the Registry Operator Agreement;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application</td>
<td>means a complete and technically correct request for a Domain Name Registration filed with the Registry through an Accredited Registrar, which complies with all the respective requirements provided for in the Policies, and in particular the specific provisions that apply during such respective Phase of the .SEW launch process within which such request is made;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claim</td>
<td>means a request from an Applicant, contained in an Application submitted to the Registry during the Sunrise Phase, to recognize its rights within the context of these Policies, including any Documentary Evidence submitted to the Registry and/or Trademark Clearinghouse Operator in this respect;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complaints Point of Contact</td>
<td>means the primary contact for handling inquiries related to malicious conduct in the .SEW TLD that can be reached on [email address] and [mailing address] (to be discussed with SEW-Eurodrive);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contacts</td>
<td>means the administrative, technical and billing contacts associated with a Domain Name Registration;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Documentary Evidence</td>
<td>means the documentation to be provided by (or on behalf of) the Applicant and/or the Registrant to the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator and/or the Registry, in accordance with these Policies;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain Name</td>
<td>means a name at the second level within the .SEW TLD;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain Name Registration</td>
<td>means a Domain Name on which the Registry maintains data in the Shared Registry System for the .SEW TLD;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eligibility Requirements</td>
<td>means the requirements set out in Annex 3 below;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eligible Trademark</td>
<td>means a registered trademark that meets the requirements set out in the applicable version of the “Trademark Clearinghouse Guidelines”, made available on <a href="http://www.trademark-clearinghouse.com">http://www.trademark-clearinghouse.com</a>, and inclusive of trademarks taken up in Annex 1;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Availability</td>
<td>means the process in accordance with the Eligibility Requirements whereby available Domain Names can be registered on a first-come, first-served basis, as referred to in Article 11 hereof;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographic Domain Names</td>
<td>means Domain Names that are identical to country and territory names as defined in Specification 5 to the Registry Operator Agreement;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICANN</td>
<td>means the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (<a href="http://www.icann.org">http://www.icann.org</a>);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Launch</td>
<td>means the moment as of which the Registry allows third parties other than the Registry to register Domain Names;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase</td>
<td>means a distinct period of time during which parties meeting the respective Eligibility Requirements are entitled to submit an Application and/or register Domain Names in conformity with the restrictions in force at that time;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICDRP</td>
<td>Means the Public Interest Commitment Dispute Resolution Procedure as adopted by ICANN and as described on <a href="http://newgtlds.icann.org/en/program-status/picdrp">http://newgtlds.icann.org/en/program-status/picdrp</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy</td>
<td>means these .SEW Domain Name Registration Policies, including the annexes and any and all interpretative guidelines published by the Registry in relation hereto, as may be amended from time to time by the Registry;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Launch Phase</td>
<td>means the timeframe prior to the Sunrise Phase during which only the Registry is entitled to register Domain Names, that are Registry Reserved Names;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registrant</td>
<td>means the person or entity in whose name a Domain Name is registered;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Fee</td>
<td>means the fee charged by the Registry to the Accredited Registrar for the submission of an Application, registration, cancellation, transfer and/or renewal of a Domain Name;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registry</td>
<td>means SEW-Eurodrive GmbH &amp; Co KG, having its company seat at [Redacted];</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registry Blocked</td>
<td>Means those Domain Names for which the mitigation measures described in the Name Collision Occurrence Assessment have not been implemented</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>and that are blocked for registration in accordance with Section 6.2 of Specification 6 to the Registry Operator Agreement;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registry Operator Agreement</td>
<td>means the agreement entered into by and between the Registry and ICANN on (date);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registry-Registrar Agreement</td>
<td>means the agreement made available by the Registry on (URL to be included);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registry Reserved Name</td>
<td>means a Domain Name mentioned on the list contained in Annex 1 hereto, to be registered in the name of the Registry, or any specific entity referred to in this list, as may be amended from time to time at the Registry's discretion;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registry Web Site</td>
<td>means the various pages and websites available under <a href="http://www.registry.SEW">http://www.registry.SEW</a> and/or <a href="http://www.nic.SEW">http://www.nic.SEW</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserved Name</td>
<td>means a Domain Name mentioned on the list contained in Annex 2 hereto, which will not be available for registration;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shared Registry System</td>
<td>means the system operated on behalf of the Registry that allows Accredited Registrars to apply for, register, renew and maintain Domain Names in the name and on behalf of Registrants;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise Phase</td>
<td>means (one of) the distinct timeframe(s) during which Applicants will be able to pre-register (i.e., reserve for registration) the Domain Names for which they hold a validated trademark, as indicated by the Trademark Clearinghouse and/or the Registry;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise Process</td>
<td>means the process described in Article 6 hereof;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>means the number of years for which a Domain Name is registered, as indicated by the Registrant in accordance with Article 15.1;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLD</td>
<td>means Top Level Domain;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Claims Period</td>
<td>means the timeframe during which Trademark Claims Services for .SEW are provided;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Claims Services</td>
<td>means the service operated by the Trademark Clearinghouse, whereby i) notice is given to Applicants of the scope of the rights of trademark holders who registered their rights with the Trademark Clearinghouse as provided in the Applicant Guidebook, and ii) the registrar is given the possibility to promptly notify the trademark holders(s) of the registration after it is effected;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>means the system made available by the Trademark Clearinghouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clearinghouse</td>
<td>Operator for implementing the rights protection mechanisms referred to in the Applicant Guidebook and/or the Policy;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Clearinghouse Operator</td>
<td>means the organization operating the Trademark Clearinghouse, as appointed by ICANN and active through <a href="http://www.trademark-clearinghouse.com">http://www.trademark-clearinghouse.com</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark PDDRP</td>
<td>Means the Trademark Post-Delegation Dispute Resolution Procedure, as adopted by ICANN and as described on <a href="http://newgtlds.icann.org/en/program-status/pddrp">http://newgtlds.icann.org/en/program-status/pddrp</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDRP</td>
<td>means the Uniform Dispute Resolution policy, as adopted by ICANN and as described in <a href="http://www.icann.org/dndr/udrp/policy.htm">http://www.icann.org/dndr/udrp/policy.htm</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URS</td>
<td>means the Uniform Rapid Suspension procedure, as adopted by ICANN and as described at <a href="http://newgtlds.icann.org/en/applicants/urs">http://newgtlds.icann.org/en/applicants/urs</a>.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Article 2. Scope of application

2.1. This Policy describes, among other items:

1. the terms under which the Registry can reserve, register, delegate and use Domain Names, in accordance with the terms of the Registry Operator Agreement;

2. how Applications can be submitted to the Registry during the different Phases devised by the Registry, as well as how the Registry will deal with Domain Name Registration requests, in case the Registry would allow at its sole discretion, at a certain point in time, one or more (categories of) third parties to register one or more Domain Name(s), by liberalizing the initial Eligibility Requirements (i.e. the Launch of the .SEW TLD);

3. the way in which Applications will be processed and, insofar these Applications are submitted during the Sunrise Period, and validated by the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator;

4. the rules under which Applications or subsequent Domain Name Registrations may be challenged; and

5. in general, all the technical and administrative measures that the Registry shall use to ensure proper, fair and technically sound administration of the .SEW launch and the preservation of the integrity of the Registry's trademarks, as well as setting out the basic rules and procedures applicable to:

   - Applicants or anyone submitting an Application in its own name or on behalf of a third party with the Registry;
   - the Registry;
   - the Accredited Registrars;
   - any party in whose name a Reconsideration Request is submitted;
   - any person or entity interested in obtaining a Domain Name.

2.2. In order to ensure a proper, fair and technically sound administration of the Launch of the .SEW TLD, the Registry has put in place the processes and procedures described in this Policy, which will apply to Applications and/or Domain Name Registrations effected within specific timeframes set by the Registry.

2.3. The Registry may change this Policy, including the conditions and requirements contained herein at its sole discretion, which changes will enter into effect immediately following the publication thereof on the Registry Web Site, unless provided otherwise in writing.
Article 3. Eligibility

3.1. In order to be eligible to submit an Application or maintain a Registration in the .SEW TLD, the Applicant or Registrant must meet each of the criteria set out in the Eligibility Requirements. The Registry shall be entitled to modify these criteria at its sole discretion, without any prior notification. These new criteria enter into force following publication on the Registry Web Site unless stated otherwise in the Eligibility Requirements.

3.2. If and when the Registry launches its operations, i.e. allow third parties other than the Registry to register Domain Names, it will develop and publish further practical guidance on such launch, if it deems fit.

3.3. The Registry shall be entitled, at its sole discretion, to reject, revoke, temporarily or permanently suspend, delete or cancel at any time any Application or resulting Domain Name Registration if it appears that the Applicant did not fulfill the requirements set out in the Policy at the time of receipt of the corresponding Application by the Registry. This includes, without limitation, situations where the Registry receives a notice given by a government or judicial body, indicating that said Application, Domain Name Registration or the content provided thereunder is considered defamatory, contrary to public order or morality or otherwise not allowed under applicable law. The Registrant expressly agrees and accepts that he or she shall not be entitled to claim any compensation or refund from the Registry when the latter implements such instruction. The Registry is also entitled to do so if it is of the opinion that the Applicant and/or Registrant does not meet all of the Eligibility Requirements in force at that time and such non-compliance could directly or indirectly damage, impair or disrupt the reputation and/or activities of the Registry, the integrity of the SEW brand and/or any of the Registry’s trademarks.

3.4. The Registry shall at all times be entitled to determine at its sole discretion the name servers for each Domain Name, and the services associated therewith. Whenever parties other than the Registry will be entitled to register Domain Names in the .SEW TLD or obtain the delegation of certain roles and responsibilities with respect to such Domain Names (as indicated in the additional Contacts associated with such Domain Names), the Registry will develop a policy as regards the name servers and services associated with such Domain Names.

3.5. The Registry shall at all times be entitled to define and introduce a verification process in order to confirm that the Application and/or Domain Name Registration has actually been made by a party meeting the Eligibility Requirements in force during the respective Phases.
CHAPTER 2. The .SEW Launch Process

Article 4. Purpose and principles

4.1. This Policy contains the terms and conditions under which the Registry, Applicants and Registrants who meet the Eligibility Requirements are provided with the opportunity to reserve, apply for, register and delegate Domain Names in the .SEW TLD.

4.2. At any time following the entry into force of the Registry Agreement, the Registry may reserve, register and delegate any of the Domain Names contained in Annex 1 for its own use. The Registry may change such Annex 1 at any point in time and at its sole discretion.

4.3. Any and all Applications or Domain Name Registration requests must be submitted to the Registry’s Shared Registration System through an Accredited Registrar, who acts on behalf of the Applicant or Registrant, but for its own account.

4.4. However, the Registry will only effectuate a Domain Name Registration insofar and to the extent that:

- the Registrant meets the Eligibility Requirements;
- the Domain Name meets all the criteria set out in this Policy;
- the Domain Name is available; and
- the Accredited Registrar holds sufficient funds with the Registry.

4.5. Any Application submitted during the Pre-Launch phase, the Sunrise Process, the Trademark Claims Period or General Availability must meet the relevant terms and conditions as set out in this Policy. All conditions that are not indicated to relate to a specific phase or process (such as, but not limited to, the Eligibility Requirements) apply to all Applications and/or Domain Name Registrations.

4.6. Furthermore, if the Registry is informed of the fact that a third party holds an Eligible Trademark to a Domain Name, the Registry shall be entitled to suspend or to cancel such Domain Name Registration at its sole discretion, at least until sufficient safeguards, representations and warranties have been obtained from the Registrant and the parties who have directly or indirectly initiated such trademark claim.

Article 5. The .SEW Pre-Launch Phase

During the Pre-Launch Phase, the Registry is the only party entitled to register Domain Names in the .SEW TLD. During this Phase, the Registry shall only register and use Registry Reserved Names.
Article 6.  Sunrise Phase

6.1.  Overview of the Sunrise Process

The Registry shall organize one or more Sunrise Processes in connection with and/or after the Launch.

Unless provided otherwise by the Registry, the Sunrise Process shall last for 60 days and shall commence 60 days prior to the day indicated by the Registry on the Registry Website to be the day of the Launch.

6.2.  Validation of Claims during the Sunrise Phase

Applications received during each distinct Sunrise Phase are subject to validation as described in this Article, which is a condition precedent for the Registry to actually proceed with the registration of the Domain Name referred to in the Application.

The Registry shall be entitled to impose additional terms and conditions upon Applicants, Registrants and/or Accredited Registrars as it deems fit, in particular in order to maintain, directly or indirectly, the integrity and the exclusive character of the Registry and the SEW brand, and any and all (intellectual property) rights associated therewith.

Following receipt of an Application, the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator shall inform the Registry of its findings in a manner agreed by and between them.

Upon request of the Registry, the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator will confirm that:

- the respective Application corresponds to an Eligible Trademark; and

- the Applicant is the registered owner of the Eligible Trademark or, if the Applicant claims to be a licensee authorized to use the Eligible Trademark by the registered owner of the Eligible Trademark or the Applicant claims to be the assignee, that the relevant party is authorized to file the Application.

If the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator and/or the Registry is unable to validate the information contained in an Application in accordance with the process described above, the Registry shall be entitled to reject that Application.

6.3.  Use of the Trademark Clearinghouse during the Sunrise Period

Applicants are obliged to have their Application Data pre-validated and, where necessary, corrected by using the Trademark Clearinghouse, which is a facility operated by the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator, if they would like to benefit from the opportunity to register a Domain Name that corresponds to their Eligible Trademark during the respective Sunrise Phases. By way of the Trademark Clearinghouse, the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator will provide reasonable assistance to prospective Applicants in order to pre-validate Application Data and, where necessary, correct such data in order to enable Applicants to submit accurate and up-to-
date Applications to the Registry in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator.

The use of the Trademark Clearinghouse during the Sunrise Period is mandatory.

Furthermore, the Applicant must use the services of an Accredited Registrar in order to submit the actual Application on the basis of the information that has been pre-validated and provided by the Trademark Clearinghouse.

6.4. **Claims, information to be included in Applications during the Sunrise Period**

The information contained in the Application shall be the initial basis on which the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator shall attempt to validate the Applications and the Claims made therein. It is the Applicant's responsibility to ensure that the information provided in an Application (Claim) is correct, complete, legible, accurate and otherwise sufficient to verify on a *prima facie* basis the validity of such Claim. The Registry cannot be held liable for any failure to provide information and Documentary Evidence in accordance with the foregoing standard, regardless of whether an Application is accepted or rejected.

Following the Registry's decision to register a Domain Name in the name of a particular Applicant, such Applicant will become the Registrant of such Domain Name.

**Article 7. Trademark Claims Period**

After the first Sunrise Phase, Trademark Claims Services shall be provided during the first 90 days following the Launch. Trademark Claims Services shall also be provided during the first 90 days following subsequent Sunrise Phases.

**Article 8. Processing of Applications; Exchange of Information**

All Applications shall be submitted to and Domain Name Registrations maintained with the Registry by an Accredited Registrar.

Due to the fact that the Registry's Shared Registration System is the one and only authoritative database for Domain Names registered in the .SEW TLD, neither the Registry nor the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator shall be entitled to amend or cancel Applications or Application Data, unless such Application Data has been processed through the Trademark Clearinghouse.

Supplementary information may be requested via email or other communication media as appropriate. Under normal circumstances, the Accredited Registrar is responsible for all Applications submitted as specified in the Registry-Registrar Agreement. Assistive notifications or requests for (additional) Documentary Evidence may, however, be sent to the Applicant directly by the Accredited Registrar.
CHAPTER 3. Domain Name Allocation

Article 9. Domain Name Allocation for Registry Reserved Names

The Registry shall determine at its sole discretion how and when the Domain Names mentioned on the list contained in Annex 1 hereto shall be registered and used.

Article 10. Domain Name Allocation during the Sunrise Processes

10.1. Single Applications

Domain Names for which only one Application is received by the Registry during the respective Phase, and which are successfully verified according to this Policy will be registered in the name of the respective Applicant.

10.2. Multiple Applications

If more than one Application of a particular available Domain Name has been received during a particular Sunrise Phase, and more than one of the Claims contained therein were successfully verified, as set out in this Policy, the relevant Applicants will be invited to come to an amicable settlement. If no such settlement has been obtained within the timeframe indicated by the Registry, the Registry can decide (or not) to register such Domain Name in the name of a particular Applicant, at its sole discretion and without being obliged to provide a reason for its decision.

Article 11. Domain Name Allocation during General Availability

With the exception of Domain Names that have been allocated or reserved in the context of the respective Sunrise Processes and procedures, any party meeting the respective Eligibility Requirements shall be entitled to request a Domain Name Registration with the Registry following the start of General Availability for those eligible Registrants.

The Registry shall effectuate such Domain Name Registration on a first-come, first-served basis, subject to the terms and conditions laid down herein. This entails that, in principle, the first complete and technically correct request to register a Domain Name submitted by an Accredited Registrar and received by the Shared Registry System will result in a Domain Name Registration.
CHAPTER 4. Dispute Resolution Policies

Article 12. Disputes relating to registered Domain Names

12.1. Every Registrant acknowledges and accepts:

- that any proceedings concerning a Domain Name must be conducted before the dispute resolution providers appointed by ICANN to handle UDRP, URS and/or Trademark PDDRP proceedings. These proceedings must be handled in accordance with the relevant rules and supplemental rules adopted by these dispute resolution providers for handling such proceedings; and

- to participate in good faith in any Domain Name dispute initiated by a third party complainant under the UDRP, URS and/or Trademark PDDRP against the Registrant in compliance therewith and with the relevant rules and supplemental rules.

12.2. Unless agreed upon otherwise by the parties to a Domain Name Dispute or otherwise stated in the agreement between the Registrant and its Registrar or in the procedural rules, the language of the proceedings shall be the language of that agreement.

12.3. Any party may request the Complaints Point of Contact for further clarification or information with respect to an Application or Domain Name Registration prior to or following the procedures published on the Registry Web Site. The Complaints Point of Contact may mediate between the complainant and the Registrant and shall have the right and the powers to suspend, cancel or delete an Application or Domain Name. No fees are charged by the Registry or the Complaints Point of Contact in connection with any such mediation or remedy, which shall also be the only remedy available to the complainant.

12.4. Every Registrant shall fully cooperate with reasonable requests by the Registry to assist in responding to a PIC report that may be forwarded to the Registry in accordance with the PICDRP.

Article 13. Eligibility Reconsideration Proceedings

13.1. If, after an ex officio review by the Registry and/or following submission of a complaint to the Complaints Point of Contact, the Registry determines that the Domain Name Registration in question did not meet the Eligibility Requirements, the Registry will notify the Registrant of such failure to meet the Eligibility Requirements.

13.2. The Registrant has ten (10) working days following the notification referred to in Article 13.1 in order to ensure that it is in compliance with the Eligibility Requirements.
13.3. If the Registrant is not in compliance with these requirements within this timeframe, the Registry will be entitled to suspend and/or delete the respective Domain Name(s) of the Registrant with no refund of any fees or any other liability to the Registrant.

13.4. No Applicant and/or Registrant shall be entitled to any form of compensation, damages or refund as a result of a decision by the Registry to suspend or delete a Domain Name, and/or following the implementation of such decision.

CHAPTER 5. General Provisions

Article 14. Domain Name Syntax Requirements; Reserved Names; Registry Reserved Names

14.1. Every Domain Name must meet the following technical and syntax requirements:

- the A-label must consist exclusively of the letters A-Z (case insensitive), the numbers 0-9 and the hyphen ('-'), subject to the restrictions set out below;
- the Domain Name cannot begin or end with a hyphen ('-');
- underlined characters are not allowed;
- the Domain Name cannot exceed 63 characters (excluding the TLD);
- the Domain Name must have a minimum length of 1 character.

14.2. The Registry reserves the right to make Domain Names available that deviate from the above syntax requirements at any point in time, under additional or supplemental rules and policies.

14.3. Domain Names that are identical to Registry Blocked Names will be unavailable for registration.

14.4. Domain Names that are identical to Reserved Names will be unavailable at the time of delegation of the .SEW TLD; however, the Registry reserves the right to allocate to and register a Domain Name mentioned on the list of Reserved Names in the name of a party indicated by the Registry (or itself).

14.5. Geographic Domain Names will be exclusively registered in the name of the Registry, unless agreed upon otherwise with the authority competent for giving its consent in accordance with Specification 5 of the Registry Agreement. Where consents are required prior to the registration and use of a Geographic Domain Name referred to and in accordance with Specification 5 of the Registry Agreement, the Applicant will obtain such consents before actually registering, delegating and using these Domain Names.
Article 15. Term of Registration

15.1. When registering a Domain Name, the Applicant / Registrant must select the number of years for which the Domain Name is registered. The Term shall commence on the date of registration or renewal of the Domain Name, and shall expire on the same day of the month within which the Domain Name was registered.

15.2. The Registry is under no obligation to inform the Registrant in advance when the Term is about to expire.

15.3. The Registry may terminate any Registered Domain Name at any time and for any reason, by giving the Registrant a notice of at least 180 (one hundred and eighty) calendar days, without the Registrant being entitled to any compensation, refund or damages whatsoever.

Article 16. Amendments

16.1. The Registry may amend the provisions of this Policy from time to time, which amendments will take effect at the time they are published on the Registry Web Site (or any other timeframe indicated therein), without prior notice to Accredited Registrars, Registrants and/or Applicants. The Registry may furthermore issue interpretative guidelines on the Registry Web Site regarding the terms and provisions of this Policy.

Article 17. Liability

17.1. To the extent allowed under governing law, the Registry shall only be liable in cases where wilful misconduct or gross negligence is proven. In no event shall the Registry be held liable for any indirect, consequential or incidental damages or loss of profits, whether contractual, based on tort (including negligence) or otherwise arising, resulting from or related to the submission of an Application, the registration or use of a Domain Name or to the use of the Shared Registry System or Registry Web Site, even if they have been advised of the possibility of such loss or damages, including but not limited to decisions taken by the Registry to register, not to register, suspend or cancel the registration or delegation of a Domain Name on the basis of the findings of or information provided by the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator, or upon receipt of a written instruction given by a government or judicial body, as well as the consequences of those decisions.

17.2. To the extent allowed under applicable law and unless provided otherwise herein, the Registry's aggregate liability for damages shall in any case be limited to the amounts paid by the Accredited Registrar to the Registry in relation to the Application concerned (excluding additional fees paid by the Applicant to the Accredited Registrar or reseller). The Applicant agrees that no greater or other damages may be claimed from the Registry (such as, but not limited to, any fees payable or paid by the Applicant in the context of any proceedings initiated against a decision by the Registry to register or not to register a Domain Name). The Applicant
further agrees to submit to a binding arbitration for disputes arising from this Policy and related to the allocation of Domain Names.

17.3. Applicants and Registrants shall hold the Registry harmless from claims filed or disputes initiated by third parties, and shall compensate the Registry for any costs or expenses incurred or damages for which they may be held liable as a result of third parties taking action against it on the grounds that the Applications for or the registration or use of the Domain Name by the Applicant infringes the rights of a third party, or is deemed contrary to morality, public order or unlawful under applicable laws.

17.4. For the purposes of this Article, the term “Registry” shall also refer to its shareholders, subsidiaries, members, subcontractors, agents and employees.

17.5. The Registry are not a party to the agreement between an Accredited Registrar and its Applicants, its Registrants or any party acting in the name and/or on behalf of such Applicants or Registrants.

Article 18. Representations and Warranties

18.1. When submitting an Application during the Sunrise Process, the Applicant and its Accredited Registrar represent and warrant that:

- the Applicant is the owner of the Eligible Trademark described in the Application, or is the assignee, or is a licensee, duly authorized by the holder of the Eligible Trademark described in the Application to use that Eligible Trademark as the basis for that Application;

- the Eligible Trademark mentioned in the Application is and will be, on the date on which the Application Data is validated by the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator in the context of a Sunrise Process, a legally valid, registered and Eligible Trademark;

- any Documentary Evidence that is submitted by or on behalf of the Applicant shall be submitted in accordance with the procedures set out by the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator and the Registry; any Documentary Evidence submitted shall contain complete, accurate, up-to-date information as required by the Trademark Clearinghouse Operator and/or the Registry shall not be fraudulent.

18.2. Any Applicant, any party submitting a Domain Name Registration request and any Registrant represents and warrants that:

- to its knowledge, the registration of the Domain Name mentioned in the Application or Domain Name Registration request will not infringe upon or otherwise violate the rights of any third party;
— it is not submitting the Application or Domain Name Registration request and, upon registration, will not use the Domain Name for an unlawful purpose, contrary to public policy or morality, for offensive purposes, to mislead the public and/or contrary to good and fair business practices; and

— it will not knowingly use the Domain Name in violation of any applicable laws or regulations, including third party interests; and

— it will keep the WHOIS information related to the Domain Name accurate and up-to-date at all times, both with its Accredited Registrar and the Registry.

18.3. When submitting Applications to the Registry, or when effectuating a Domain Name Registration, the Accredited Registrar will ensure that the Applicant represents and warrants that:

— the Application, casu quo the Domain Name Registration contains true, accurate and up-to-date information and is made in good faith, for a lawful purpose and does not infringe the rights of any third party;

— it shall participate in good faith in any proceedings described in this Policy commenced by or against the Applicant; and

— the Domain Name is not defamatory, contrary to public order or morality or unlawful under applicable laws and regulations and that it shall respect and preserve the integrity and the exclusive character of the Registry and the SEW brand, and any and all (intellectual property) rights associated therewith.

18.4. The Accredited Registrar must ensure that Applicants and Registrants expressly acknowledge and accept that the Registry shall be entitled (but not obliged) to reject an Application or to delete or transfer a Domain Name Registration:

— that does not contain complete and accurate information as described in this Policy, or is not in compliance with any other provision of this Policy; or

— to protect the integrity and stability of the Shared Registry System, and/or the operation and/or management of the .SEW TLD; or

— in order to comply with applicable laws and regulations, and/or any decision by a competent court or administrative authority and/or any dispute resolution service provider the Registry may retain to oversee the arbitration and mediation of disputes; and/or any other applicable laws, regulations, policies or decrees; or

— to avoid any liability on behalf of the Registry, including their respective affiliates, directors, officers, employees, subcontractors and/or agents.
18.5. The Registry shall be entitled to suspend or revoke any Domain Name in case of non-compliance or violation of this Policy, and in particular these representations and warranties.

Article 19. Payment of Applicable Fees Due

If payment is required, the Registry shall only be obliged to accept an Application or Domain Name Registration request or to renew a Domain Name Registration once it has been unconditionally paid in full for such service by the Accredited Registrar appointed by the Applicant or Registrant.

Payment of any fees due, for which the Applicant, and ultimately the Registrant, is solely liable, must be made with the Registry via an Accredited Registrar. The Registry is not responsible for any failure on the part of the Accredited Registrar in this respect, including where such failure results in non-registration or cancellation of the Domain Name concerned.

Article 20. Notices

All notices (to be) given by the Registry hereunder shall be given in writing at the email address of the Registrant, as provided to the Registry in the Application and/or Domain Name Registration. All notices to be given to the Registry shall be deemed to have been properly given (i) in paper form, when delivered in person or via courier service with confirmation of receipt and/or (ii) by electronic mail, upon confirmation of receipt by the Registry’s email server (Registry’s email address to be included).

Article 21. Assignment

Unless expressly provided for otherwise herein, neither party may assign any right or obligation hereunder without the written consent of the Registry. This Policy shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties’ respective successors and assigns.

Article 22. Severability

If any provision of this Policy or any amendments thereto is held to be illegal, invalid, or otherwise unenforceable, such provision will be enforced to the extent possible consistent with the stated intention of the Registry to maintain a safe and secure registry operation, or, if incapable of such enforcement, will be deemed to be severed and deleted from this Policy, while the remainder of this Policy will continue in full force and effect.

Article 23. Waiver

No waiver of any right under this Policy shall be deemed effective unless contained in writing and signed by the party charged with such waiver, and no waiver of any right shall be deemed to be a waiver of any future right or any other right arising under this Policy. All rights, remedies,
undertakings, obligations and agreements contained in this Agreement shall be cumulative and none of them shall be a limitation of any other remedy, right, undertaking, obligation or agreement.

**Article 24. Compliance with Law**

Neither party subject to this Policy will undertake, cause or permit to be undertaken, any conduct or activity which is illegal under any laws, decrees, rules or regulations, or would have the effect of causing another party to be in violation thereof in the execution of the terms and conditions set out herein.

**Article 25. Language**

All communications, notices, designations and specifications made under this Agreement shall be in the English language.

**Article 26. Applicable Law; Jurisdiction**

This Policy, as amended from time to time, will be governed by the laws of Germany.

Unless referred to otherwise in Article 12 hereof, any dispute, controversy or claim in relation to or arising under this Policy shall, upon the filing of a complaint, be referred to and finally determined by arbitration in accordance with the arbitration rules of the International Chamber of Commerce. The arbitral tribunal shall consist of three arbiters. The place of arbitration shall be Bruchsal, Germany and the arbitration language shall be English. Any such arbitration award shall be final and binding and may, if necessary, be enforced by a court or authority having jurisdiction.

The foregoing is without any party’s right to seek injunctive or other equitable or interim relief, which it is authorized to do in the Courts of (Stuttgart, Germany).

**CHAPTER 6. Annexes**

Annex 1: Registry Reserved Names
Annex 2: Reserved Names
Annex 3: Eligibility Requirements and Criteria
ANNEX 1: Registry Reserved Names

Article 1. Definitions

Capitalized terms have the meaning as specified in Article 1 of the .SEW Domain Name Registration Policies.

Article 2. General list of Registry Reserved Names

The Domain Names mentioned or described in the following list are Registry Reserved Names and may be registered in the name of the Registry at the second level of the .SEW extension:

1. Two-character labels¹
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Article 3. Country and Territory Names

The Domain Names mentioned or described in the following list are Registry Reserved Names at the second level and at all other levels within .SEW for which registration is provided by the Registry Operator and consents from the applicable governments will be obtained to the extent required:

1. the short form (in English) of all country and territory names contained on the ISO 3166-1 list, as updated from time to time, including the European Union, which is exceptionally reserved on the ISO 3166-1 list, and its scope extended in August 1999 to any application needing to represent the name European Union <http://www.iso.org/iso/support/country_codes/iso_3166_code_lists/iso-3166-1_decoding_table.htm#EU>;

¹ All two-character labels shall be initially reserved. The reservation of a two character label string may be released to the extent that Registry Operator reaches agreement with the government and country-code manager. The Registry Operator may also propose release of these reservations based on its implementation of measures to avoid confusion with the corresponding country codes.
Article 4. International Olympic Committee; International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement

The Domain Names, including their IDN variants, where applicable, relating to the International Olympic Committee, International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement listed at http://www.icann.org/en/resources/registries/reserved shall be withheld from registration or allocated to Registry Operator at the second level within the TLD.

Article 5. International Organisations

The Domain Names listed at http://www.icann.org/en/resources/registries/reserved shall be withheld from registration or allocated to Registry Operator at the second level within the TLD.

Article 6. Categories of Registry Reserved Names

The (categories of) Domain Names that are to be registered in the name of the Registry Operator include, but are not limited to:

- Generic names that are directly or indirectly related to the day-to-day activities of the Registry;
- Names relating to departments and subsidiaries of the Registry;
- Names of dealers, stores or outlets;
- Names of geographic locations where services are (planned to be) provided; and
- Names relating to business partners and customers.
ANNEX 2: Reserved Names

Article 1. Definitions

Capitalized terms have the meaning as specified in Article 1 of the .SEW Domain Name Registration Policies.

Article 2. Reservation of the label “EXAMPLE”

The label “EXAMPLE” shall be reserved at the second level and at all other levels within .SEW at which registrations are made.

Article 3. Categories of Reserved Names

At its own discretion, the Registry may reserve the following (categories of) domain names at the second level and at all other levels within .SEW at which registration are made:

- defamatory names; and
- names and brands of competitors.
Article 4. International Olympic Committee; International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement

The Domain Names, including their IDN variants, where applicable, relating to the International Olympic Committee, International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement listed at http://www.icann.org/en/resources/registries/reserved shall be withheld from registration or allocated to Registry Operator at the second level within the TLD.

Article 5. International Organisations

The Domain Names listed at http://www.icann.org/en/resources/registries/reserved shall be withheld from registration or allocated to Registry Operator at the second level within the TLD.

Article 6. Categories of Registry Reserved Names

The (categories of) Domain Names that are to be registered in the name of the Registry Operator include, but are not limited to:

- Generic names that are directly or indirectly related to the day-to-day activities of the Registry;
- Names relating to departments and subsidiaries of the Registry;
- Names of dealers, stores or outlets;
- Names of geographic locations where services are (planned to be) provided; and
- Names relating to business partners and customers.
ANNEX 3: Eligibility Requirements and Criteria

Article 1. Definitions

Capitalized terms have the meaning as specified in Article 1 of the .SEW Domain Name Registration Policies.

Article 2. Eligible Registrant

The .SEW TLD is a Single-Registrant TLD. Only the Registry Operator is entitled to be the Registrant for any and all Domain Name Registrations made.

Article 3. Contacts

Unless otherwise determined by the Registry, at its sole discretion, each and every Domain Name shall have the following associated Contacts:

- Registrant: Registry
- Admin-C: Registry
- Tech: Registry
- Billing: Registry

The Registry shall be entitled, at its sole discretion, to add one or more contacts to the list referred to above, including, but not limited to, contacts associated with third parties.